Call for clinicians as study participants

How do digital tools affect you?

Aims of the research study
We aim to understand your day-to-day experience with digital tools and their impact on your workflow and your professional identity.

Participant profile
We are looking for doctors and nurses who have experience with decision support systems and other digital tools and are willing to participate in an interview in German or English.

Study procedure and duration
The study will consist of a 30-60 min interview, in which you share your experience with using digital tools and decision support systems in the clinic.

For registration, please see the QR code, link, or contact information below.

Contact information

Prof. Dr. Janna Hastings
Institut for Implementation Science in Health Care, University of Zürich
School of Medicine, University St. Gallen
janna.hastings@uzh.ch

Marie Wosny
Institut for Implementation Science in Health Care, University of Zürich
School of Medicine, University St. Gallen
+41 (0) 71 224 32 49
mariejohanna.wosny@unisg.ch

From insight to impact.

Do you use decision support systems or other digital tools in your work?

https://unisg.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_83bvsDnHUGk1A90